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IT BEATS TflEM ALL

This is the Opinion of Director Innes
About the Exposition.

"ST. LOUIS IS THE OKLY BIG BIVAL

The Cambrian Hale Churns 'Will

Famous Sonrs

2IDS1C OP THE QUAIXT WELSH BAEDS

The pleasant director of the famous Thir-

teenth Eegiment Band, Mr. F. if. Innes,
now at the Exposition, looked for all the
world last evening, iu his figured suit and
pold decorations, like a French General, or
at least a Prussian officer. In an interview
last night he said:

"Well (meditatively), I have played in
every great exposition in the country, and
St. Louis is the only one that can hold a
candle to yours. Milwaukae, or rather
Jlinneappolis, is only medium, though. suc-

cessful, Cincinnati is only cood, and always
lias, and, I believe always will lose money,
while Chicago isn't in the swim. Believe
rue, this is in sober earnest, for I have no ax
to grind. Your Pittsburg Exposition is
one of the most handsome and successful I
have had the good fortune to visit.

"The audiences are cold, cold at first, but
warming up with every number. That they
know good music I confess, for my number
three this evening was received with a per-
fect ovation that surprised us al 1. This, you
will remember, was probably the greatest
descriptive idea ever composed by incom-
parable Liszt "Les Preludes." It speaks
in wondrous tones of love, and despair, war,
and conquest, and it is my idol. "We were
prepared lor some slight applause, and we
did our best to deserve it. When the last
tones died away, my darling trombone
nearly fell from my hands, for such a recep-
tion, believe me. It has never received out
side of a concert hall, where not a pin would
divert the attention of the audience. I
thank you Pittsbure people for the reception

and cannot complain henceforth."
To-nig-ht the long-delay- and anxiously-looked-i- or

Welsh concert will be given by
the best talent in the ranks of the sweet
singers of lovely Wales. The celebrated
Cambrian male chorus will render four
numbers culled from the prettiest and most
patriotic songs of that music-lovi- ng nation.
They will sing these songs:
1. Harlach ("War Sons") Gwilym Gwent
2. Cydgan y ilorwr ("Sailors' Chorus")

Dr. Parry
3. tlwyn Onn ("Ash Grove")

John Thomas, It. A.
4. Soldiers' Chorus (By special request).. Faust
5. Y Goff ("The Blacksmith") Jenkins

Special attention is called to the last
number, "The Blacksmith." It was on the
rendition of this the Cambrian Society
lately won the prize at the last grand musi-
cal Eisteddfod beld in Pittsburg.

The Thirteenth Begiment Band will have
even greater surprises in a musical line in
store later on in the week.

Following is the programme of the Thir-
teenth Regiment band for

PAET 12 P. IT.
1. Overture "Kuv Bias" Mendelssohn
2. Cornet solo "Felice Waltz" Liberau

Mr. Thomas Clark.
3. Fantasia Descnptne "A Summer's Day

In Norway" Wilmers
4. Spanish love song "La Paloma"....Yradier
6. Fackeltanz Meyerbeer

paet n 1 p. at.
6. Overture, "Der Freiscbutz" .."Weber
7. Solo for Oboe, "Don Fasquale,' (air Varic)

Barrett
Alons. Heme.

8. Rhap'sodie Honeroie No. 2 Liszt
9. Trombone quartet, "Soldier's Farewell,"

MissKucken
Messrs. Broduer, Scofield, Gore and Innes.

la March, "A Dav in Camp With the Irish
.Brigade in 1862," Koppitz

E. P. ROBERTS it SOS,

N011.IC, ISnndSO Fifth Avecne, 443 and
444 Market Street.

A GOEGEOVS DISPLAY FRESH FROM IM.IUS.

As you pass down Fifth avenue, attention is
at onco drawn to tbe huge window, divided by
art draperies into two compartments. The
lower side is devoted entirely to such Mexican
onyx as bas never been seen in Pittsbure until
now. Every variety, from tbe merely clouded
to tbe deepest and most singular markings and
Teins, many of them trimmed with real bronze.
Clock sets of three pieces, temples with fluted
columns of bronze, others in massive cases, a
columnar pedestal of unusual beauty, lamps,
etc The upper division is filled with perfect
gems in bevres and Dresden china. Two
supsrb Sevres vases hold the post of honor
up.in onyx pedestals at either side of the in- -
cios te; the picture on front of one rase is of
two lovers, graceful, piquant and charming, as
are all the pictures of the early
French school; the reverse side showsa placid river view. On the other
vase, the lovers' farewell is shown, a landscape
with a windmill in the distance as the reverse.
The bases, necks and covers of both are of an
exquisite shade of lapsis lazuli blended with
gold. A very beautiful set which occupies the
center is also of bevres, ard, if one could
make choice when all is ho wondrously artistic,is probably tbe most beautiful The middle
vase is a covered iyn: the two others, in lieu of
a technical term, must be described as being of
an elongated almond shape. The ground is
canary coior, tne decorations three lovely
groups; one "Love's Messenger," represents aCupid delivering a bouquet, while the loverpeeps around the corner to see how the maiden
will receive the gift; the second, "The Awaken-
ing," shows the sleeping maid surrounded by
flowers and shrubs, the lover bringing her to
consciousness by sportively pulling her ear-th-e

third, "At the Well," Cupid assisting theyoung girl to wind up the bucket while thelover (most ungallanUy be it confessed) looks on
in open-eye- d admiration. The reverse in eachof the three pieces is composed of flowers so
perfect in hue and design that it is a disap-
pointment to find that they are not fragrant.

A jardiniere in Dresden ware is in form of awide flat vase, open work design, upheld by
Cupids, other Cupids peeping out uuexpected-l- v

from various curves and scrolls of tne vase.This piece is of peculiar delicacy of tone,lightened by the paint flesh tint of the Cupids!
The crystal clocks in this same portion ofwindow are exquisite, and strangely enough
the very smallest one displayed is, by its orna-mentation, of the greatest value extreme ele-gance is apparent In the gold bronze candel--
auid,tkoouL-ugLui- vuntrasc 10 tne beautifuland recherche specimen in Dresden of thepainted shade of turquoise blue not only thearticles enumerated, but each and every object
In this window demands its meed of praise thearrangement as to disposition, its artistic

enhances all the beauty of theserare specimens just brought from Pans, have
made an impression so deep that it will notreadily be effaced.

Entering the doors, one sees snch an array ofbrilliant silver, eta, that the effectis bewildering. A large center easels filledwith tea sets and large pieces of eilverfor every
conceivable purpose; a lower case is filled withall the novelties m small ware: a section j Is de-
voted to cut glass In all tbe new designs bothas to cutting and shapes. An entire wall len-t- h
Is a mass of very fine plated ware, large andsmall, in sets and single pieces. A large tableis covered with graded shelves fairly weichteddown with Royal Worcester, Doulton, Dresdenand Crown Derby ware of rare beauty reticu-lated Royal Worcester is found in potpourri
jars and pitchers, the others of same ware be-
ing in large forms; a Crown Derby vase bottlehas a gold ground thickly covered with passion
flowers, tiger lilies, partially opened tulips andchrysanthemnms, so beautiful that a descrip-
tion worthy of the subject is difficult to write-- a

vase with a bluejay on a branch 'as
decoration has fljmg fierce dragons ashandles, tbe nnck of vase in "vienx rose." ADoulton vase is adorned with curious scrollbands, above which are gladioli of vivid hueseach leaf outlined in gold. A largo Royal
Worcester vase is covered with sweet pea
rnyosotls and wild flowers. A huge cabinet.'
reaching to tbe ceiling, bas been reserved forodd pieces, such as Gobelin vases In imittinr.
of the tapestry of that name, burnt almond
dishes, oyster bowls, toilet boxes, each and all
of some renowned ware.

Then there are cases of coffee cups and
saucers and ice cream, in Doulton and Wor-
cester ware, and chests of silver. One of thesecontaining U8 pieces. Is known as a "lily of tnevalley" pattern; there are three sizesof spoons,
one size of knives and forks, sonp and other
ladles, salts, butter knives, sugar spoons. A
chest with two drawers and top tray holds a
set numbering 101 pieces, the spoons and forks,
having two dozen of each size, with all the
ladles and other articles to be expected in any-
thing so magnificent. The name of this partic-
ular style is tho "Colonial."

In passing out of door at No. 16 Fifth ave-
nue, two other beautiful windows are seen
worthy of special notice.

In the winda-- r at onn side is shown an exqui-
site piece of bronze by Matthew Moreau en-

titled L'Orphelin; a young woman is placing a
oiraungin ner posora, me motner 01 wnicn is
oeaa at ber leer, une expression 01 sympathy
on the face of tbe rescuer, and the open month
of the bird, anticipating the food It craves,
mate the picture a perfect one. In tbe other
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window is disclosed a ruteblt JnCarrararnarble
Btylcd "Contentment," It portrays a barefooted
boyuithhis thumbs In the arraholes of his
waistcoat, strutting off as if the world bad no
cares for biro.

The length" of this article precludes the men-

tion of the splendid display of jew els and ceras
which deserve moro critical notice. E. P. Rob-

erts Son are famous for their taste in this
line. They carry a full line of dIasuonds,rubies,
emeralds, sapphires and other previous stones,
both unset and made up in all the .tichest de-

signs demanded by fashion, '

riANOS, CHTJKCn AND SEED OKGASS.

S. Hamilton, Nos. 91 and 03 Finn Avenue
Nothing could well be more trying to a

trained, cultivated musician, than to hare a
noble composition fall flat because the piano
played was incapable of producing the effects
sought after: a thin, wiry, twangy tone (r) and
liicgui&r action wui discourage ana aisaeainj"
said musician moro than words can express.
Mr. Hamiltou knows this, and has procured
for his patrons the very highest standards in
pianos and organs. Tne artist can produce
every effect be wants on the matchless Decker
Bros. They have tho ton, the rich, full,
vibrant, singing quality, without whichlno in-

strument deserves the name of piano. Nor
does be stop here, for bo carries also the
celebrated Knabe pianos, and tho Fischers,
and the Esteys; a splendid quartet truly. The
same characteristics are needed in organs, when
you want a full, beautiful tone (notawheez-inc- .

asthmatic sort of breathing), the ability to
make many combinations of "stops," to pro-
duce orchestral and voice effects, to have tho
action respond or speak at the lightest touch,
in a word a musical Instrument and notsimply
a piece of furniture, and you find it to perfec-
tion in tho great "Clough fc Warren Combina-
tion Church Organ." and the inimitable s,

and the fine Story & Clark reed organs.
A splendid trio, indeed. The Instruments at
this exhibit, near center of Main HalLaro
taken from the usual stock of this bouse it
was not necessarr to make extra exertions to
secure a triumph; simply to transfer these most
superior and desirable instruments from the
warerooms, 91 and 93 Fifth avenue, to the Ex-
position building, where ther speak for them-
selves to an appreciative audience.

Pittsburg Scale Company, Limited,
Third Arenac

In passing through Machinery Hall one can-
not help noticing tbis company's exhibit. For
fine scales nothing bas ever been seen to equal
the display.
use scales

75

The company shows for erocers'
with jeweled beanntrs as well as

cheaper grades, and for railroads, rolling mills,
foundries, etc there are vcrv heavy scales.
Among others there is the section of a
railroad track scale which is very massive; an
extra heavy rolling mill scale and scales for all
purposes. Tbe Dennison weichincr machine.
for which tbe company is agent, is tbe best
scale made for use on cranes or overhead tracks.
There are billet and core oven cars with roller
bearings; hand-pus- h cars, steel tray trncks for
use m machine shops and bolt works, iron
wheelbarrows' pig metal barrows, trucks, car
pushers, and in fact everything needed about
rolling mills, steel works or foundry.

The company also exhibits a very fine lot of
Pemberthy automatic injectors, ejectors and
spring cover oil cups. The boilers in machinery
hall are supplied with water by a Pembertby
injector furnished by this company, which can
be seen at work at any time. At the company's
store there is a bnsy set of men. While young
in years the company is doing an immense busi-
ness with the largest mills. Beside making
new scales it keeps a set of men at work re-
pairing and resetting-scales- . When in need of
anything in this line It will pay you to see the
Pittsburg Scale Company, Lim.

HENRY TEKIIEYDEN,

At the Jewelry Store,
no. 630 siirrnFiELD stbekt.

To those who are in Pittsburg taking in tho
Exposition an invitation is extended to call and
examine the elegant line of goods now on view
lor tbe fall and holiday trade.

There is an elegant stock of diamonds, watches
and jewelry of the latest and most recherche
styles.

In Mexican onyx tables a beautiful line is
shown at prices ranging from 20 to SbO.

Clocks of Mexican onyx, most beautiful in
decorative architecture, all warranted as accur-
ate ranging in price from 25 to
560.

A rich collection of bronze figures and vases,
royal copper vases and piano lamps of the lat-
est designs and exceedingly handsome.

A choice stock of bisque and royal Worcester
specially selected of presentation pieces.

All the goods at Terheyden's can neither be
excelled nor undersold.

SPECIALTIES IN IRON-EXHI- BIT OF

Taylor & Denn, 205 Market Street.
Great interest is manifested in this exhibit of

solid and important specialties in iron for town
and couutry use. Iron staircases, balustrades.

crestings, railings, iron Shutters,
stable fittings, coal and sand screens, window
and door guards, office and bank railings and
grilles, rockers, arm and straight cliairs.settees,
large and small lawn urns, vault lights, etc
This display has no rivals. It is all to itself and
well w orth studying. It stands to save life andproperty very high aims and entitling it tospecial regard.

Fine Machinery.
ThoMcComb's broom-sewin- g machines and

the Harrison coal mining machines, manufac-
tured by Bair fc Gazzam, limited, No. S6 Third
and No. 91 Second avenues, and exhibited just
opposite the mam entrance in Mechanical HalL
are perhaps tbe most novel and finely finished
machinery in that building.

Parties familiar with machinery will be in-
terested in seeing them in operation.

Do Ton Paint-Chi- na?

If so be sure and examine the stock
at the china store of W. P. Greer, 622 Perm
avenue, opp. Library Hall, Pittsburg.
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Par Trimmings. 1 Inch to Extra Wide,
In all the popular furs, lowest prices and
best quality, in our dress trimming de-
partment Jos, Hoene & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

A Die Silk Trade Last Week Here.
And in the velvets and plushes it was-rer-

y

lively the prices draw trade this is head-
quarters. Jos. Hohne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

A Lifc-bl- ze Crayon for S3,
Also one doz. cabinets of anybody for $1 at
Aufrecht's Elite Gallery, 51C Market 'st.,
Pittsburg. Bring baby. Use elevator, p

Oar SI 30 Silk Trimming Princes
The best ever sold at this price You won't
find them elsewhere. The busy trimming
department. Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Kosenbaum & Co.'s new C. P. broad
boned corset SI 75, not to be had anywhere
e'se.

The Most Complete Stock onilcn's Furnish,
inci

In fall and winter weights and stvles here.
Jos. Hokke & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores,

Fbauenheim & Vilsack's Iron City
beer grows in favor every day. 'Phone 1186.

Kutnrnl Gas Bill Rednced 75 Per Cent.
O'Keefe Gas Appuabck Co.,34 Fifth av.

EXGLISII four-in-ha- scarfs.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Sratt$vm
Scrofula in Its severer forms, salt rbcum,

and all other blond disease, are cured by the
great blood purifier. Hood's Sarsaparllla. The
voluntary statements of cures by, this medicine
are really wonderful Send for particulars to
C. L Hood 4 Co proprietors Hood's Barsapa.
riUa, Lowell. Mass.
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THE' 'PITTSBURG

TEACHERS' EXCURSION

Via tbe Pennsylvania Railroad,
On Saturday, October 12, to Lloydsville,
Pa. (Rhododendron Park), on the Bell's
Gap Eailroad. Special train will leave
Union station at 8:10 A. M., stopping at
East Liberty, Wilkinsburg, Swissvale,
Braddock and points East. Fare from
Pittsburg and East Liberty $3, and corre-
spondingly low rates from stations East,
Special train stops at Altoona for dinner,
reaching the park at 1 o'clock P. m.; re-
turning train will leave park at 5 P. 1L,
reaching this city at 9 p. M.

Good, Seamless ol Half Hose, Only
25 Cents

A pair. Also, extra makes in heavy seam-
less cotton and in cashmere, in fast black
and colors. Jos. Horns & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores,

llnrrtaffo Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Hesldenee,

Joseph Schwetter... Allegheny
( Alary Jl. Uuttlngcr Allegheny
( Joseph V. Johnson Westmoreland county
( Daisy 1), Din) Westmoreland county
(Fredrick Beechllnjr... Leetsdale
( Anna Fleckljrer , Leetsdale
( Charles Zimmerman,.. Allegheny
J Maria il. Alary. ,.8ewlcUey
( George W. Schneider... Fitttburg
I Anna T. Beck 1'lUsburg

(
(Arthur II. Koch Sbarpsburg- -

Eliza M. Hohn SRarpsbnrg
( John S. Allison Allegeny
( Lulu Leer Allegheny
JPeterTrost , -.- ..Pittsburg
( AnnaM. Allfr, Baldwin township
f Lucien Dietrich Homestead
(Maty Gross , Homestead
(George S. Btacey Sharpsbnrg
( Emma J. Huston gbarpsburg
( William Jackson Allegheny
I Emma Lu'PP Allegheny
(Thomas J. Crowley Chicago. HI
( Carolines. O'Brien.-- . Allegheny
( Charles Fltz Allegheny
t Emily Pfait Allegheny

William Peterson Allegheny
I Minnie Kagel Allegheny

Joseph Nowak..... McKeesport
Anna Slewa Pittsburg

? Edward K. Miller... Bellevernon
J Irene McCoy. w .. Brownsville
(Joseph C. Christy - E!lt6!?arK
I Lizzie Menan...... Pittsburg
( George W. Currin HUs?5r

PhyUs Tatton PltUbdrg
(John Albert .-- Allegheny
I Mary A. McCarthy Allegheny

DIED.
ALLEN At the family residence, No. 29

Aurelia st. Twentieth ward, on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 8, 1S89, at 3 A. it., John K. axle, in tbe
47th year of his age.

Funeral services on TnuKSDiY, the 10th
instant, at 2 P. it. 2

HENDRIE-A- t Sewickley, on Tuesday, Oc-

tobers, 1SS9, at 9a.il, Kate A. Watsojt,
wife of Daniel Hendrie.

Funeral services on Wednesday aftee-noo- n

at 4 o'clock. Train leaves Allegheny at
3 o'clock. Interment private on Thursday
morning.

MILLER On Tuesday morning, October 8,
1SS9.LORAB. Shields, wife of B,F. B, Mil-
ler, M.D.

Funeral services at tho residence of her
mother, No. 174 Arch street, Allegheny City,
on Wednesday evening, at 9 o'clock.
Services at Presbyterian Church, Bridgewater,
on Thursday afternoon on arrival of the 1220
train, Pittsbure and Fort Wayne Railroad,
from Pittsburg. Interment at Beaver Ceme-
tery. 2

McADOO At the residence of her son-in- -

law, Joseph Plattenburg, of Reynoldton, Pa.,
Mas. Maby, wile of James McAdoo, of Alle-
gheny City, in the 60th year of her age.

Funeral services on Tuesday, October 1, at
2 p.m. Interment Wednesday mobbing in
TJniondale Cemetery, Allegheny City,

Eastern and Western papers please copy.
McKAIG On Monday. October 7. 18S9,at

330 A M.. kev. Clement V. McKaio, D. v.,
in his 75th year.

Funeral services at his late residence, corner
Penn nd Dallas avenues, Wednesday
afternoon, the 9th instant, at 2 oelocE In-
terment private. 2

MoKELVEV At Bellaire, O.. October 8,
1SS9, at 7 am., Michael McKelvey, aged 71
years.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
his brotber-inJa- John Harkins, Forty-sixt- h

street, opposite St. Mary's Church, on Thurs
day, October 10, at 9 A M. Friends of tho
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

REYNOLDS At her parents' residence, 29
Montgomery avenue, Monday, October 7, at
p. M., Coba M., the beloved daughter of Will-
iam L. and Susanna K. Reynolds, aged SO years.

Funeral services on Wednesday at 10
o'clock. Interment private.

SCHAICH On Monday, October 7, 18S9, at
0 p. m., Walter Joseph, son of John and
Anna Schaich, aged 2 years 3 weeks 1 day.

Funeral from the parents' residence, SS

Laurel street, Allegheny Clty.on Wednesday,
October 9 at 2 P. M. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

UMBARGER On Monday, October 7, at 130
a. m., John A. Umbabgeb, in the 4oth year of
nis age.

Funeral from his lito rcsidencc.Scott Haven,
P., McK. &. Y. R. B., on Wednesday at ISO
p. it. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

W1LHELM On Tuesday, October 8, 18S9,
6.45 p. M-- , Leonora Adella, only daughter of
John W. and Elizabeth Wilhelm, nee Ziegen-hai- n,

aged 1 year 8 months 17 days.
Funeral from residence of parents, 257 River

ave., Allegheny, Thursday, October 10, 2 p. m.
2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold fc Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn aveiue. Tele-

phone connection.
JAMES M. FULLERTON,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 6 Seventh Steeet.

Telephone 1153.

For Most Exquisite Flowers,
GRAND DECORATIVE PLANTS, TREES

BULBS, ETC., GO TO

JOHN R.&A. MURDOCH,
508 Smithfield Street

Telephone 239. se24-srw- F

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND SMILAX

A. 31. fi J. B. MURDOCH,
Ci SZUTHbL&Ld) ST.

Telephone 429.

,,-(-f

in pitxsburci in 1suiepkesentei
Assets . 59171,69533.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WDLLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia2Q-s2--

BOSTON NOVELTY STORE,
406 and 408 Wood Street.

THE TALK" 1
Of the town is this great store, where tbe
largest business ever done in this city is now
being done. Everything sold at prices named.

LOOK AT OUR PRICES.
112 piece decorated dinner set only $8 50.
10 piece decoratedtoilct set only &2 00.
56 piece decorated tea Set, only 2 S9.
50 doz. steak dishes, white granite, only 10c.
ZOO doz, square dishes, white granite, 10c to

25c.
90 doz. white granite soup plates only 5c.
120 doz. white granite dinner plates only 5c
70 doz. gilt band handle cups and saucers

only 10c.
20 doz. square decorated china cuspidores

only 50c
100 doz. heavy pieced tin dish pans, 8-- 10c,

10-n- 15c. t. 20c, t. 25c.
500 enameled lined kettles, 2-- 25c, 3-- 29c,

t. 35C.5-Q- 41c. 49c t. 69c 10-a-t. 69?
100 iron pots and kettles, Nos. 7, 8 and 9, your

choice for 25c.
Flat irons, 6 B, 7 ft and 8 ft, yonr choice for

25c
Chamber pails, ass't. colors, only 18c
Acme fry pans only fie

t, covered pails only 5c
Wash tubs, all sizes, from 10c to $1 00.
Brass bird cages 50c. 69c and $1 00.
.Howell's ammonia water oniy it,

GREAT BARGAINS IN DOLLS.
Jointed doll, bisque head, flowing hair, 12

inches long, 19c
Kid body doll, bisque head, flowing hair, 20

inches long, 25c
Patent head doll, flowing hair, shoes and

stockings, 23 Inches long, 50c
Dressed doll, btsque head, flowing hair, show-

ing teeth, 17 inches long, cheap at Jl, only 59c,
Rubber dolls from 10c to t2 50.
Beautiful dolls, all kinds, from 5c to $5.
Albums, full sizes, silk plush, 69c
Hundreds of different styles of vases, 6c to

S3 00.
Also a full lino of glassware, tinware, cook-

ing ware, silverware, wooden ware, willow ware,
picture frames, statues, toys of all kinds at one-ha- lf

tbe price sold elsewhere.
Immense bargains on our 5c andlOo counters.

H. G. HAYDEN & CO.
u

.' - OPtfi'l V V.WT

WEDNESDAY,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR GEM

DIAMOND ?
If not come and see it. "We guarantee it

to be the Finest Diamond in the city. We
invite comparison.

WATTLES & SHEflFER.
JBWBLEBS,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
se2I-jrw- T

IT STILL LEADS

Portiere Bed at $12 00.

This bed
is giving all
the adva-
ntages of
higher
priced fold
ing beds,and
when hand

Vi"- -

'D

somely draped, is a richer piece
of furniture than most heavy
wood front beds.

P. C. Schoeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

PITTSBTJKG,

N. B. Our Exposition exhibit is in north-
west end of main bmldinc. Goods there dis-
played are but a small sample of the enormons
stock shown at warerooms. Visitors welcomed
at our warerooms at all times. ocS-ws-u

OP.IjXi SALE
Henriettas, 50c.

Pure wool,
shades.

--OF-

French, finest and of

Plush Coatsand
and also the finest

Cloth Jackets,
ln latest cnt and'fit, are here perfect.

I

Underwear.
Children's, all sizes, that never were seen- - so
low for pure wool goods.

9,869 yards, this week 50c, of
Jngrain and Tapestry Carpet--
ints.

choicest

I H, LATIMER,

138 Federal St, Allegheny, Pa,

THE WEATHER
--FOB-

CASHMERE AND WOOL

HOSE
And we are prepared for it, with the largest
assortment and best values ever offered.

The first special grade is our 50c Black Cash-

mere Hose for Ladles English.
Then we follow that np with a finer grade at

65c a pair.
At 75c a pair we have three weights, light,

medium and heavy, black and colored. These
we sold at 90c last season.

Ladies' Natural Colored "Wool Hose, light
and medium weights, at 75c a pair; last year's
price, fL

Ladies' Medium and Heavy "Weight Black
Cashmere at 90c a pair; last season's price, SL

Ladles' Cashmere Hose in still finer grades
in black and colors up' to SI 50 a pair. Onyx.

Ladies' Fleeced Lined Cotton Hose, in black
and colors, ordinary and extra size, prices from
40c to 75c pair.

Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere Hose in a variety
of weights, in one and one and two and one rib;
prices 65c, 75c and 1 pair.

Extra size Cashmere Hose for stout ladies,
black and colors, 80c and 1 a pair; former
prices Jl and SI 25.

Large line of Children's Cashmere Hose, in
plain and ribbed, all sizes, and prices according
to weights and sizes.

All our Children's Ribbed Hose have donble
knees.

Large assortment of Baby Cashmere Hose,
in black, whito and colors, in Socks, Hose,
Long Hose, wirli ribbed and plain tops and fine
one and one ribbed. Prices range from 25c a
pair up to the finest, all soft and clastic, to suit
the fat babies.

Knee Caps in leather and stockinette for
Children, 25c a pair. Try a pair and savo the
hose

Lightweight Leather Heel Shield, 15c a pair.
Try a pair and save the stocking.

FALL KID GLOVES
FOB THE

CHILDREN AND MISSES.
Boys' P. K. Kids: 2 patent fasteners, Tan and

Browns, sizes 5 to 7, from Infants' to youths'
size.

MISSES P. K. KID GLOVES.
Tans, Browns, fclate, Bronze, Navy and Myrtle,
sizes 4K to 6j.

MISSES' FRENCH KIDS,
Narrow Embroidery, Browns and Tans, sizes
4Jito8.

Misses' Length Mousquctalre Kids,
Tans and Operas, sizes 4 to 6.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH A VENTTE.

43-0p- en Saturday evenings till 9 o'clock,
ob&vo

m

DISPATCH,

Jackets

Scarlet

krmL
PHOTOGRAPHER, 18 8IXTH STREEXA fine, Urge crayon portrait 3 S); see theinbefore orderlnc elsewhere. Cabinets, S3 and

IBounerdosen. PROMPT DELIVERS,

OOTOBEWO,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ST'WmiiPh ViP P"i ML

AVOID TAKING COLDS
By providing yourself with some of our nice,
soft, warm WOOLEN UNDERWEAR.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Natural Wool Vest and Pants, 75c, jtl

each.
Ladies Camels Hair Vest and Pants, 4Sc, 75o

and $160 each.
Ladies' MlxedMerinoVestandPants.S5o each.
Ladies' Scarlet Wool Vest and Pants, 63c, 75c

and $1 eacb.
Ladies' Medicated (scarlet wool) Vest and

Pants, Jl 25, Jl 50, 82 each.
Ladles' white Merino, high necked, short

sleeved Vests, 25c, 50c each.
Ladies' White Merino Vests, high necked,

mug sieevea, cat stitcnea ana peari Dutton,
slitrutly imperfect, only 3Sc. worth 50a.

Ladies' White Merino Vests, high neck and
long sleeves, 48c, 7oc, f1 each.

Ladles' Fine Cashmere Vests and Pants (ex-
tra fine), S2 50 each.

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Merino Vests, long
sleeves, 85c, 38c, 48c. 68c upward.

Ladies' Imported, Swiss Ribbed, All-wo-

Vests, assorted colors, SL ?1 15, $1 25 and ?1 0
each.

Ladies' Silk Vests, 75e, 8Sc, $1, 1 50, Jl 88 and
52 50.

Fleishman & Co.,
PITTSBUKGi PA.

POPULAR STORES,

OC9--

Sixth street and Penn ave.

MTTiTiINKBY.
Onr Millinery Parlors (second floor) are

devoted exclusively to tbe exhibition of
Trimmed and TJntrlmmed Millinery. All
the newest and richest designs and effects in
Trimmed Hats, Bonnets and Turbans. Over
100 different and distinot styles in trimmed
Sieces now on view. In Untrimmed Hats,

and Tnrbans, everything that is
new in bothFelt and Wool and all shapes
and shades. An endless variety of Feath-
ers, Wings, Tips, Pom Pons, Ribbons, Jet
Ornaments ana Bands, and all at popular
low prices.

GLOVES,
"We offer this week the following specials

in Gloves each one a veritable bargain;
Ladies' Kid Gloves, in black,

brown, tan and slate, and worth 1; we will
close them out at 75c per pair.

Ladies' Real Kid Gloves, an ele-
gant quality, in black, brown, tan and slate,
a regular SI 25 dove, for 99c pair.

Ladies' Mousquetaires, and worth
?1 25, for 79c pair.

Children's Kid Gloves, new fall shades,
at 60c pair. Also full lines oi Ladies' Merino
and Children's Cashmere Gloves, both in
black and colored, at 24c to 60o pair.

UNDBRWEAE,
Gents' Merino Undershirts and Drawers,

worth 40c, at 25e.
Gents' Fanoy Scotch "Wool Shirts and

Drawers, worth $1, at 75c eacb.
uents' All-Wo- Shirts and Drawers,

Scarlet, "White, Gray and Natural Colors,
75c set, sold elsewhere for SI.

Gents' Genuine Vienna and English Ox-
ford Shirts and Drawers in new and desir-
able colorings at 83c each.

Gentlemen's lamb's Wool Shirts and
Drawers at 83c each.

Full line of Gents' Norfolk and New
Brunswick Shirts and Drawers ranging in
price from SI to $2 25.

Try the Thomas Shrunk Knit Underwear
for Ladies and Children.

Ladies' only 69c, 73c, 99c and 51 24.
Children's only 25o, 31c, 41c, 45c, 49e and

56c.
Ladies' White Merino from 39c up.
Children's White Merino from He up.
All sizes in Youths' Scotch Wool at 50c a

suit.
All sizes in Youths White Merino at 60o

a suit.
A nice line of Ladies' Camel Hair at 59c

each.
A nice line of Children's Camel Hair

from 16c up.

A BOON FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
The Keystone Beater, now on exhibition

and in full operation at our stores, is attrabt-in- g
widespread attention from, housewivoq

It is an ingeniously contrived article, and
is a surprisingly useful one for the purpose
for which it is designed, namely, for beating
eggs, whipping cream, etc. It is operated
by a member of the Philadelphia Cooking
School, who is constantly surrounded by a
crowd of interested spectators. Every
housekeeper, whose arms have ached after
manipulating the usual makeshifts for
beaters, should examine this one. All are
invited.

Min k wsm
Sixth St. and Penn Ave.

"Established Over Half a Century."

oc7

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

To Buyers of Seal Garments!

Tho buyer of fur, unless an expert Judge, Isat the mercy of the 'seller. It Is, therefore, tothe advantage of the intending purchaser todeal only with a RELIABLE house. Having
Hti exnorienco in tho fur business of overHALF A CENTURY, and being dlrectaanu-facturer- s,

we claim to give you that benefit.
We simply ask an inspection of our large andbeautiful stock of SEAL SACO.UES, WRAPS.SHORT JACKETS. SHOULDER CAPE3
JIUFFS. BOAS. etc.

we are making over old Seal Sacues in thenewer and more stylish shapes reasonably andpromptly.

PAULSON BROS.,
Manufacturing Furriers,

441 WOOD STREET.
Five Doors from Fifth avenue.

o; ! Highest market price paid for oldSeal Sacques. i-

THE AMERICAN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

' Philadelphia.
Total Assets, January 1, 18S7., $2,301,868 68

WWAKHS &KFNNMY. An'ts.AA YWiTTOHlTT Vu.i' "OT,
Telepho 'Ulf

,1QRQV

NEW" ADVERTISEMENTS.

b. &d b:
Wbdhbsiut, October 9.

The children have been
crowding their department
here for weeks bright and
happy faces get brighter when
they are shown the ''just too
lovely" Gretchens, Conemar-ra-s,

Directoire Coats and
Newmarkets, in the loveliest
oi goods, with the prettiest
trimmings and buckles and
buttons.

The price doesn't concern
the children but it does con-
cern the parents. Not to
worry the children with what
it costs, we just guarantee, by
word, that the prices will be
right for such elegant goods.

If any reader has a notion of tbe
particular style of Wrap, Jacket or
Cloak she wants, and how much
she wants to pay for it, she can
come to us with the full assurance
of finding just what she wants at
the right price.

Bee those Fancy Satin Eiderdown Comforts
((30) buy these or other good ones at SS or
between.

BOGGS & BUHL,
115,117,119.121 Federal st,Allegheny.

OC9--

Buy at Headquar-
ters.

We sell our make of cloth-
ing at retail. You buy it know-
ing us and that we're respon-
sible for it

We can't hide behind any-
body if it turns out wrong.
We make it

You ought to understand'
the difference .then, between
us and everybody else. This
is it We know how our
goods are made. Wet know
what they're made of. We
can't afford to take the risk
of pleasing you, unless dead
sure of our goods. You
don't care who makes them
if they're reliable. That you
wanr to find out whether
they're reliable. You must
find somebody who really
knows. We know.

A word, then, for those of
you who haven't tried our
goods. The same words
Buy at headquarters. You
want the best you can get.
Get it where they can tejl
you, because they manufac-
ture the clothing that is the
best Buy at Wanamaker's
and save money.

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth street and Penn avenue.

This is our tailoring to
order advertisement. More
styles of gcTods the finest
than you'll afford time to see.

OC8--

JAS. MNEIL & BRO.,
BOILERS, P1ATE AND

WORK.
SHEET-IRO-

PATENT BHEET IKON ANNEALING
BOXEa

With an Increased capacity and hydranllo
machinery wo are prepared to furnish all work
In our line cheaper and hetter than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Val-
ley Railroad. '

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillings from SI up.

silver, 75c; white alloy, $L
Oold Crowns a specialty.

50c;

DR. J. U.

Corner Smithfield and Fourth avenue.
je23-TTS-

JS EW OF THE SEASON
New Malaga raisins and grapes, currants,

layer fles and French prunes, received by
JNO. A. RENSH AW & CO.,

Liberty and Ninth sts.

KTEAIHKKS AND

TyH1T STAB LI -
FOK AND

Royal and United StxtcvJIall Steamers.
'Adriatic, Oct.8,5:30p m
-- ieuionic,uc.its,iu:sJam
Germanic, Oct. 23, 3 p m
Britannic, Oct. 30,10am

jrom vv niie star qock,

Amalgars,

McCLAREN.

CROPS-FIR- ST

EXCURMION8.

QOEEKSTOWN LIVEEPOOL.

Adriatic, Nov. 8. 3 p m
Teutonic, .Nov. 13, 9am
Hermanlc Nov. 2U.3 n m
U ri tannic Nov.27, 8:36m
root oi w e 'renin si.

tM and npward. Second cabin. 33 and upward,
according to steamer and location of berth. Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, pa.

White Star drafts payable on demand in all tbe
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Ap-
ply to JOHN J. JlcUOKMICK, 401 Smlthfleld st.,
Pittsburg, or J. lilt HUE is JlAx, General Agent,
41 Broadway, New Yort. ocl--D

STATE LINE
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool.
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin passage 35 to foO. according to locatloa
of stateroom. Excursion SGS to too.

Steerage to and from Europe at Lowest Bates,
AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.. General Agents,

63 Broadway, New yorc
J. J. McCORMICK. Ageot, Pittsburg. Pi.

seis--n

ANCHOR LINE.
Aflantio Express Service;

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
Bteamsnip "CITY or BOME," from Hew York.

WEDNESDAY. Oct. IS.
Baloon passage. MO and npward: second-clas- s, (30.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passsge to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liver-

pool. (50 and 50. Second-clas- s. .
Steerage passage, either service. S30,

Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates.
TniTelcrs' circular letters of credit and drafts

for any amount issued at lowest current rates.
m or dookb or lours, tlcxeu or lniormation,
AnplytoHENDEKSONBBOTHEKS. N.Y. ort. . McCOKMIUK, Fourth and Smltbfleld: A. D.

I BUORKRAHON. 4!Sfimlthl!fildst.. PlturmrrvW.
HEMFLE. Jr.. lit federal St.. AltsstbeaT. " I

J. --
, ieaocwFjL

NEW ABVKRTISKMBSTO.

It Is a Tale.
We have already been coxmjelled

to puronase a second stock of

FALL OVERCOATS.

The same unrivaled excellence
in quality and style at low prices,
which sold the first lot quickly, has
put the new one on the move. Our
assortment is now the most com-
plete, and you will find both your
taste and your form anticipated.
Prices, 87 50, 810, 811, ,812,
814, 815 and upward.

Extra good values also in

Fall Suits for Men,

Fall Suits for Boys,

Fall Suits for Children,

Fall Hats,

Fall Underwear.

&

Tailors Ml, ail Hatters,

16f, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

n

A. WHIT2XST.
128J THIflDAVE TJPSTAIKa

Gents' shoes soled and heeled In 15 minutes
for 75 cents.

Finest-wor- In tho city. au2&90--w- r

GRANDEST VARIETY!'

BEST QUALITIES!
NEWESTSTYLES!

GHABLES.

r'il-- -

xbw xwrxwtmmanrmii

PITTSBURG

nil sill
I WewHIteTeOUKOFBKUrSea

OOTOBEE 10'!
FORTH IiATBH!

NOVELTIES IN TRIMMINGS

YouwmtedtaoeafcaHKewaaV;.- -

Tresh Goods; we wW tare the
good aa weH as Mm medtaa.

We do net latesd te
eooOs,a8wooouidnotdMee.

WH WOflM ulr von tA Ma. fca 4L
oBeoW and see for yoareeK. Ike
la our storeroom to the beat ta m lr,--

TIOS8,BoffON8 Hi nSAuxl?ana amekiuah bxaXiLi
ana UKMSKAJU Si
nvevidEa.

The Peas Arease Tnetfem
our door, aad M Fleaewtt

ley ana People's i'arfc Vs
only tniee aeon away.

REINING k WM
i

705 PENN AVH.
OCSW7 r- -

The Fi3bst JtEAT-Fivoan- SaMK&J

LIEBIB COHPAMY'lBl

Extract of MeH
TTH15 Trme. RTVTTP

Beef Tea, Sauces and MafcJMilN
fiesnfnft fan df'1)

Joetae IieWg's
BIGNATUEE KT BETO Hi!- -,

Across "a
ooiu or BHTHnwn, Kreeefo jhmi

LJKmO'H EXTRACT OF HEAT' uedtJUonqoa.

Fractically Tentght mt

Duff's CollegIP
49 FIFTH ATS.

.WEVENINa SBSeiOHS.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

LOWEST PRICESj:
EASIEST TERMSl!

seZ74

BEST TREATMENT!!

KEEOH'S
OasiL axLd. Crred-lt- ; ECo-ixse- a

93 and 92g Fenn avenue, near Ninth street.

nsnsw ooojds.

WU4H.
nniiinr irr

pawes

n

nalvwttn

We have received and have now ready lnspecties!
beautiful China Dinner Sets, Fish Sets and a full line of a

Um

rf

China, odd pieces, to which we invite the attention of tbe kuUM,'

R. P. WALLACE & OO.y;
211 "Wood.

OPPOSITE ST.

""J?!

libel.

for

THEREIONEFIRW
Whose Exhibit at the Exposition could not, as far as com
pleteness is concerned, be improved in the slightest isl

HOPPER PROS, & CO,,
307-"WO- OD ST.-3-07

,d

;H
Whose pretty Cottage in the Gallery, well known to all
as the Moorish Villa, is always surrounded by a circled of
admirers, wno exclaim, "wnat Jtutcnen, What-Ta- l

Magnificent Parlor," and hundreds of other expressions wh'ichl
convey congratulations to the firm, whose tact and energy
can be all the more appreciated a call at their place of
Dusmess.

st.
aal-irn- !

That

little

r.VJ

REMEMBER WE OARRYIN STOCKS
Everything that can be possibly used in completely fuji
nished house, no matter how expensive or elegant it mayibel
We make this assertion more boldly now than ever, because
we are more complete, carry larger variety, later stylesTanH?
designs, and last, but not least, ?1

OTJR PRICES
are lower than ever.

OTTIR, TBBMS

jJ

just

uute

by

are the best and lowest in the city. Now, when we offer sucHj
inducements as the above don't you think it to your advantage!
and to the satety ol your pod?etbook to deal with us. QTpji
need not have the full amount in cash, as we will let yotfKayej
the goods on

EASY TEEMS OP PAYMENT.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

THE COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERSS
307-WOOl- D ST.--
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